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Focusing in on Dollar Glen

Whether it is taking the landscape picture of the year, honing photography skills, or just getting to grips with digital photography, the National Trust for Scotland’s Dollar Glen will provide the perfect backdrop for a digital photography course on Saturday 20 May.

Join the conservation charity’s ranger at the Clackmannanshire beauty spot for a digital photography course for beginners.

Led by Sheila, a very experienced photography tutor from wREN Fine Art Photography, participants will go and discover the unique parts of the Glen and get a new viewpoint into how to take those photographs to be proud of. They will be taught the main principles of taking a picture along with the tips and techniques needed to capture that top photograph.

Callum said: “We are looking forward to get cracking with your ‘snapping’.”

This full day, fully guided course costs £40 per person (to cover costs and tutoring) and all are welcome. Booking is essential, as places are limited. Book today with Callum the ranger, on 07500 238 288.

The wooded glen, which is cared for by the conservation charity, provides spectacular walks to Castle Campbell. Dollar Glen is a Site of Special Scientific Interest because of its range of wildlife habitats and important geological features.